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Muruato named top grad student
Yesenia Muruato was chosen by
the Daily Eastern News to be the
2022 Graduate Student of the Year.
Muruato is a graduate student
studying college student affairs,
a graduate assistant in Eastern's
TRiO Student Support Services of•
fice and co-advisor of TRiO Ambassadors.
The News chose Muruato for her
dedication and support for students at Eastern.
"I am so surprised and grateful,
but I am in disbelief because [there
are] many graduate assistants doing amazing things on campus,"
Muruato said. "So, I want to share
this honor with all the GA's at
EIU."
Muruato's advice for those wanting to get involved at Eastern is to
try new things.

Yesenia Muruato
She said she is motivated to help
students by her experience as a
first-generation college student.
"My motivation is to help stud en ts achieve their academic goals," Muruato said. "As a

first-generation college student, I
experienced many obstacles, but
with the guidance of my professors, advisors, and supervisors, I
have overcome all obstacles. For
this reason, I want to do the same
for students on campus, especially
my TRIO students."
As a two-time graduate of Eastern and a graduate assistant for
TriO, Muruato is a strong leader
for those around her.
Her work as an undergraduate
student was impressive, that trend
continues into her work as a graduate student and is likely to continue after she completes her second degree at Eastern.

The News' editorial board can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
denop.eds@JmaiLcom.

Young honored as undergrad of year
Constance Young was chosen by the Daily Eastern News as the 2022 Undergraduate
Student of the Year.
Young is a senior political science major, a senator in Eastern's Student Government, vice president of the Pre-Law Society
and secretary of the Political Science Association.
Young's reaction to being chosen was being honored for being nominated.
"It is a privilege to receive such recognition for my work on campus," Young said.
"Initially, I was astounded to be selected,
and although it did come to me as a great
surprise, I sincerely appreciate it."
With Young's multiple roles on campus, she keeps herself motivated with goals
throughout her time at Eastern.
"Setting various goals for myself throughout the year helps me remain motivated and
driven because it gives me something to

Constance Young
work towards and look forward to," Young
said. "Balancing academic work and being
active in several organizations can become
overwhelming at times, but I always remind

myself to stay consistent and focused on
what I ultimately aspire to achieve."
Young's advice for students at Eastern is
to get involved on campus.
"Don't be afraid to step out of your comfort zone and join organizations or participate in events that interest you. You will get
a chance to meet and network with so many
people with similar aspirations that will help
and motivate you to reach your goals. Aside
from the connections you will gain, you will
also develop many essential skills that you
can utilize not only in your day-to-day life
but in your future as well," Young said.
Young's involvement on campus has
greatly benefited the campus and served as
a good example for other student.

The News' editorial board can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
denop.eds@Jmail.com.

WHAT'S HAPPENING APRIL 20-27
WfDNf~DAY
Student Senate Meeting
7 p.m. : Stevenson Hall

SATURDAY

MONDAY

GreeR WeeR: Tugs Finals

12 p.m. - Campus Pond
GreeR WeeR: Airband Performance
7 p.m. - McAfee Gym

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Council on Academic Affairs
2 p.m. -Witters Conference Room,

Booth Library

Get social with The Daily Eastern News

SUNDAY

The Daily Eastern News

CONTACT US TO HAVE
YOUR EVENT ADDED
TO OUR PRINT AND
ONLINE CALENDARS#

GreeR WeeR: Panther Service Day

thedailyeasternnews
@DEN_news

fRIDAY

Birding by Ear

9 a.m. - Douglas-Hart Nature Center

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

Gallery Tall~s: 2022 EIU Master of
Arts in Studio Art Exhibition

Atte■tio■

Board of Trustees Meeting

1 p.m. - Library Quad
GreeR WeeR: FSL Excellence Awards

7 p.m. - Grand Ballroom, MLKJr.
University Union

Student Senate Meeting
7 p.m. - Stevenson Hall

12 p.m. - Tarble Arts Center
post11aster: Se■III allllllress clla■ ges to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

9 a.m. · Douglas-Hart Nature Center

Send your event information to dennewsdesll@gmail.com to be added to our online and print calendars!
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Follr represent colleges as News' People of the Vear
CLAS
The Daily Eastern News has chosen
Kim Turner, the office manager in the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences, as the
News' 2022 College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences Person of the Year.
Turner has worked at Eastern since
2011 working in both the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the Department
of Communication Studies. Aside from her
current position as office manager for the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Turner is also an active member of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees Local 981, the union
representing Eastern's building service

Kim Turner
workers, cooks, kitchen laborers, clerical
workers and technical workers.

COE
The Daily Eastern News' editorial
board has selected Catherine Polydore
as the News' 2022 College of Education
Person of the Year.
Polydore serves as both the assistant
dean of the Sandra and Jack Pine Honors College and a professor in the Department of Counseling and Higher Education.
"I just do what I do because I love
what I do; I love being involved, I love
advocating for my students; I love
working with students inside and outside the classroom. I just want them to
know that I care, so I show up," Polydore said.
Aside from her work in here day-today roles on campus, Polydore is often

Catherine Polydore
involved in conferences on campus that
are beneficial to all of the campus community.
Her nominator shared their admiration for Polydore's involvement on cam-

LCBT
The editorial board of the Daily Eastern
News has selected Jeff Cranstoun, instructional support specialist and adjunct in the
School of Business, as the News' 2022 Business and Technology Person of the Year.
Cranstoun has a longtime relationship
with Eastern from his time as a student to
now.
"Eastern Illinois University and I have a
long tradition together dating back to 1993,
when I first came to campus with my older brother, who had come for a college visit before attending school here from 1994 to
1998. During my time here as a student,
staff member, and adjunct professor, I have

Jeff Cranstoun
long appreciated the effort and devotion faculty here put into their classes and student

CHHS
Holly Farley, chair of the nursing department, has been selected by the Daily Eastern News' editorial board as the
News' 2022 College of Health and Human
Services Person of the Year.
Farley said she was surprised to receive
the award because of the "amazing people
in the College of Health and Human Services that go above and beyond every day
for our students."
As the first chair of her department,
Farley has played a heavy role in getting
the nursing program off the ground and
assuring its continued success as a new
course of study at Eastern.
Her nominator shared that while she
continues to grow the nursing program,

Holly Farley
her foucs remains on students.
"Even with this growth, Dr. Farley always has her door open and takes the
time to meet with every nursing student

Turner was "thrilled and flattered" by
being chosen by the News for her involvement on campus.
Turner said advocating for Eastern's
staff motivates her involvement on campus.
"It's important to me to be an advocate for staff on campus," Turner said. "I
feel that staff are a valuable and essential
component of the university and getting
involved allows me to amplify our concerns. I decided to serve on my union's executive board and Staff Senate to stay informed and to help improve working conditions."
Turner encourages other Eastern employees to get involved on campus.
"I would encourage others to get more

involved on campus, even if it means stepping outside your comfort zone," Turner
said. "There are a number of wonderful organizations that are beneficial for employees. Getting more involved can open the
door for leadership opportunities, and it
allows you to connect with others on campus. Your voice is important and capable
of making real change."
Through her work in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and AFSCME, she
is an essential member of Eastern's community and someone who makes the campus a better place through her work.

pus.
"She oversees multiple diversity projects and keeps the various systems on
campus collaborating," Polydore said.
"She serves on multiple committees and
is always there to do the work! Faculty
and students both enjoy working with
her and seek her out as a support and
leader."
Polydore shared she knows how important her being at those events can
be.
"As a Black, cisgender, female of international origin, I am acutely aware
of the significance of my presence at
events especially for our students of color, and I feel impelled to use my privileges to push for a more inclusive space
for marginalized people," Polydore said.
She said she believes she has a gift
that helps her in her many roles.

"I believe that all humans are
equipped with special gifts that we
should use to make the world a better
place. One of my gifts is just a natural desire to solve problems and make
things better for others, so that's perhaps my primary reason. I also love
having experiences and helping others with experiences because life is so
short," Polydore said. "When I am engaging with others, I get life, I am energized."
Polydore's involvement is influential to many students and employees
at Eastern. She is dedicated to both
the whole of campus life and serves the
community well with her work.

interactions," Cranstoun said. "Technology has become instrumental in fostering the
close-knit student-faculty relationships Eastern is famously known for, and I enjoy helping faculty use technology to improve class
delivery and save time."
His work has impacts across Eastern's
campus, and as noted by his nominator, he
is ready to fill any role he needs to.
"Jeff is one of the hardest working staff on
campus, is always available to assist faculty,
staff, and students as needed," Cranstoun's
nominator said. "He's taught me so much
about technology, and I believe he does the
job of 3 people every day at work."
Cranstoun said he hopes to continue
working this students more this fall as the
Center for Student Innovation expands its

reach.
"The library is currently developing the
space and will include the opportunity to get
hands-on experience with 3D printing, virtual reality, podcasting, and more," Cranstoun
said. "I have teamed up with the library to
provide instructional support for the technologies within the CSL"
In the past few years, it has been increasingly obvious how important technology is in
society. Cranstoun, along with others in his
field, are part of a core group of people whose
work has allowed Eastern to continue functioning admidst the pandemic.

on a 1: 1 basis. Dr. Farley epitomizes what
it means to be a nurse, a leader, and an
educator. Her efforts are far reaching, and
she inspires others around her to give
100% both in and out of the classroom,"
Farley's nominator said. "Personally, it has
been a privilege to work alongside her and
I look forward to the department's continued growth under her leadership."
Farley shared that working with students has been a driving factor for her in
her work at Eastern.
"Education is powerful, and early in
my teaching career, I saw how achieving
a degree in nursing changed the lives of
my students. Becoming a registered nurse
creates so many career opportunities for
our students," Farley said. "Student success is one major driver in my work at

Farley recommended that those who
want to get involved on campus look outside of their day-to-day life.
"Being on university committees allowed
me to meet faculty and staff in other colleges," Farley said. "Committee work led
to networking and opportunities to collaborate on projects that I am passionate
about."
Farley's dedication to educating students in a field that is facing a shortage
nationwide is impressive and much needed. Her role on campus and her long-term
role in creating the next generation of
nurses is a powerful example of how large
of an impact an individual can have.

EIU."

The News' editorial board can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
denop.eds@i/maiLcom.

The News' editorial board can be +
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denop. eds@i/maiL com.

The News' editorial board can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
denop.eds@i/maiLcom.

The News' editorial board can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
denop. eds@i/maiLcom.
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Who is your Person of the Year?
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Graphic by Luke Taylor
This week's issue, the Daily
Eastern News has chosen, who _we
personally feel deserve, various
people of the year awards.
While there are many people on
campus who could be the News'
choice for Person of the Year, we,
unfortunately, could only choose
one overall person of the year and
nine other focused people of the
year categories .
There are still many undergraduate students, graduate students ,
and employees at Eastern who
have worked hard in the last year

positively impacting the campus
community.
This week instead of a comic
going alongside the editorial , we
have a "2022 Person of the Year"
trophy readers can cut out of the
print edition of this week's issue,
which is available for students,
faculty and employees to cut out
and present to their personal
"2022 Person of the Year."
With so many members involved
in Eastern's community, there is
a surplus of people in each person of the year category the News

had this year.
However, in your personal life,
there are those deserving of the
People of the Year trophy that the
News might not know.
Maybe your academic advisor
helps you every semester by telling you the specific courses you
need to take the next semester
saving you the time and stress of
figuring it out on your own.
A coach who has helped you
succeed in your everyday life and
not just in your athletic career.
A professor who has inspired

you to try new things or led to
you discovering what you want
your future career to be.
An undergraduate student who
gave you advice for a situation in
your personal life.
A graduate student who encouraged you to try something new.
Whoever it is, cut out the trophy and present it to them as a
way of you showing you appreciate them.
Even the simplest things can
brighten others' days and even
their whole week.

Editorial Board
Corryn Brock

·
Caitlin Craig

Madelyn Kidd

Luke Taylor

Adam Tumino

Ashanti Thomas
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Philosophy

My person of the year is a professor who cares
We all have those classes that
we just need to take to say we
took them, right? Depending on
your major, you might have a list
of general education classes you
need to take. One of the ones I
needed to take last semester was
PLS-1153. For those of you who do
not know, that is American government and constitution.
Like many students here , I was
assigned the professor John Morris, or depending on the person,
John Summerhill Morris. Professor Morris is a one-of-a-kind professor. Students at EIU have a mutual bond of sharing some of the
interesting facts Professor Morris
tells his students.
There is no doubt that he is
proud of his hometown and region. This man eats, sleeps, and
breathes East-central Illinois. Not
only does he have vast knowledge
of East-central Illinois, but also
politics. Professor Morris often

Ellen Dooley
uses his own firsthand experiences as a politician to relate to what
he is teaching. His teaching is like
no other. It is such a personal approach that makes you truly understand what is happening in the
world of government.
Discussion is also a huge part
of his teaching style. He often encourages students to bring topics

to discuss so that the whole class
can weigh in. By openly discussing
these topics, you learn what other students are thinking. You also
gain insight into what students
from completely diverse backgrounds, areas or countries are
talking about.
Professor Morris's big idea of the
whole semester is to learn your
rights and civic duties as a citizen. If you are ever confused on
how to register or where to vote,
I am sure he will set you up in a
moment's notice . Now, he will never tell you how to vote, just that
your voice deserves to be heard.
Overall, Professor Morris is one
of those people who are rooting
for you throughout the semester and your overall education. He
makes sure that you can succeed
and learn in a way that makes
sense to you. After all, he will tell
you about his own experiences in
learning.

In his class, you will learn
many different things about government and politics, but it is
just straight from the textbook .
While he does reference the textbook, it is not his whole lecture.
But most importantly, he wants
to hear from you. He encourages
students through writing assignments to voice their opinions and
talk about what they want to see.
Professor Morris is a great addition to this campus. He truly inspires people who are not even in
the political science field . He genuinely cares about your success
and is easy to learn from. Relating
to his background is easy for students who come from rural areas
or schools that are small.

Ellen Dooley is a Sophomore
Special Education Standard
Major. She can be reached at
581-2812 or at emdooley@eiu.
edu.

Social Commentary

Dear Dr. Colleen Abel, thank you for all you do, being you
There's a little anecdote that I sometimes share with people: I'm an English major against my own will.
Don't get me wrong, I love the major I picked and the concentration I
picked even more, but I've wanted to
be an award-winning screenwriter for
as long as I can remember. To me,
film seemed like a better degree option , until I realized that I needed a
job, and unless I became famous that
wasn 't going to happen.
When I tell people that I'm concentrating in professional writing, I tell
them that I'm basically a marketing
major, except I'll never have to take
financial accounting or either type of
economics.
As part of the professional writing
degree plan, we have to take a special topics class. The class is centered
around one sole topic for the entire semester and whoever teaches it gets to
choose the topic.
I'm in the class this semester with
Dr. Colleen Abel as my professor. In
this class, my classmates and I are

Katja Benz
editing the Vehicle.
And that sounds super easy, I know.
However, it isn't as easy as people
make it out to be in the movies.
We have to finish putting together two separate issues of the magazine, meaning the issue that was being worked on the year COVID-19 hit,
but this year's issue as well.
On top of that, everyone is in other
classes: I'm in four other classes and

Abel is teaching three otheFs and is
the Editor-In-Chief of Eastern's other
literary magazine, Bluestem.
I'm stressed thinking about all five
classes that I'm in, on top of the two
jobs and other social obligations that
I have throughout the week. I also
imagine that Abel is under so much
more pressure, especially as the sole
creative writing faculty member here
on campus.
So , I want to take a quick minute to
thank her.
I was a firm believer in the inability to teach about the work world and
what it means to be a working adult
with an English degree in the classroom.
And then I took this class and Dr.
Abel taught me both.
She also taught me about the following things:

3. The difference between good and
bad design and how it can be (in)ef- . .fective,
4. What it means to be on (or work
on) both sides of a field,
5. What it means to be a good reader.
Some things you can't get inside
the classroom, but she has managed
to teach me so many things about the
work world.
Thank you, Dr. Abel. I appreciate
everything I learned in your class.
These invaluable skills not only gave
me a better experience as a student,
but I also learned a lot about myself
through this class and your teaching.
Thank you.

1. Editing something bigger than
yourself,
2. About InDesign and how to use it,

Katja Benz is a junior English major. She can be reached at 581-2812
or at kkbenz@jdu.edu.
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DEN People of the Year honorable mentions

Billy Hung

Jasmine Yusef
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Dennis Malak

Paul Bizimana
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How life, basketball brought Simmons to EIU
By Ryan Meyer

Men's Basketball Reporter I @meyer_cyan_twt
Marty Simmons has had an illustrious basketball career, from his days as
Mr. Basketball in Lawrenceville, Ill. to
an overall record of287-272 as a college
head coach.
About a year ago, he was named the
fifteenth head coach of the Eastern Illinois men's basketball team and would
coach a team that was often shorthanded
but never lacked toughness.
Simmons started his college basketball
career as a player at Indiana under Bob
Knight, but transferred to the University
of Evansville to play for Jim Crews, a former assistant at Indiana.
Two years after finishing his collegiate playing career, Simmons would join
Crews' staff as an assistant, which would
kickstart a coaching career that just recently entered its fourth decade.
"I really didn't know what to expect, so
there was some curiosity," Marty Simmons said. "And then it was harder than
I thought it would be, a lot more work to
it that maybe I, as a player, you probably don't fully respect all the things that
a -coach does. If you could coach first and
play second, I think we'd all be better
players."
Simmons said his favorite thing about
coaching and being a part of basketball
teams is that it provides everyone with a
supporting group of people.
"I think it's just the camaraderie, the
brotherhood," Marty Simmons said. "I'm
going to be down one day, and you 11 be
there to pick me up, and when you're
down 111 be there."
Marty Simmons' practices are tough,
but he prepares the team for upcoming
matchups so that when it comes time
to take the floor in a matchup against a
team like Murray State, they11 be ready
for what's thrown at them.
"I really have been brought up in a
way that you really don't want to face
anything in a game that you haven't already faced in practice, and have been
able to build a confidence," Marty Simmons said.
Sammy Friday IV, a veteran leader for
the 2021-22 Panthers, said that he preferred practice to be just that, and said
that by going hard in practice the team
gets their conditioning in.
"It's supposed to be very structured,
very detail-oriented," Friday said. "And
he was like that, he pushed us 110 percent every day, Doug (Novsek), all the
coaches did. So I liked that, it makes you
work harder and then it translates over
to the game, when you in the game flowing, that comes from practice."
Marty Simmons' competitiveness and
commitment sometimes rear their heads
at home, said his wife Angie Simmons,
be it in Monopoly or during family meals.
"... Marty's constantly like, 'What can
we do? How can we improve?' It's just
like so many what, what, what," Angie Simmons said. "He11 talk in his head,
when he's eating dinner you can see his
lips moving, and you know he's trying to
do basketball."
Jimmy Elgas, Henderson State University's men's basketball coach, was part of
the first coaching staff Simmons put together at Evansville. The two met up in
Atlanta during the 2007 Final Four for
an interview, and Elgas came prepared

BY ROB LE CATES

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

The Eastern men's basketball head coach Marty Simmons (seated left) instructs players on what to do during a timeout during the Panthers' game against Murray
State on Jan. 17 at Lantz Arena. The Panthers lost 72-46 to the Racers.

with recruiting notes and ways to compete with the powerhouses of the Missouri Valley Conference.
Rather than pepper Elgas with basketball questions, Simmons asked him two
things: Are you a good father? Are you a
good husband?
Elgas hesitated, then answered honestly: he could be doing better in both regards. Simmons told him that in working
together, Elgas would learn the balance
it takes to be both a coach and a husband and father.
"111 never forget that interview," Elgas
said. "Because if it wasn't for Coach, I
don't think I would be the man I am today."
Angie said that Marty's family values
were instilled in him by his parents and
his time playing and working with Crews
and that he is able to balance basketball
and family.
"It's hard in the coaching world to
sometimes put your family first because
you're responsible for, in Marty's case,
young men," Angie Simmons said. "And
he's told their parents, 'I will look out for
them in their best interest,' and he remains true to that, and still is able to put
our kids and our family first."
Marty Simmons has had to balance
family more in recent years after losing his father to COVID-19 in October
of 2020. His daughter Brittany suffered
brain trauma after going into cardiac arrest in her sleep in July of 2019 while
Simmons was in Italy while an assistant
at Clemson.
Angie said that Marty's rush to get
back to Indiana from Italy was "the most
stressful time in Marty's life."
After waking up from a coma and nine
months of traveling from rehab hospital to rehab hospital, Brittany is now receiving therapy at Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health Center and at Eastern, which Angie said has b~en "excellent."
After wrapping up his head coaching

"There's something to putting a staff together and
putting ateam together and all the things that go
with that. Students on campus, your fans, your
donors, I mean really everything, and I was excited
about that and (I'm) still excited about it. I think we
have a chance to be really successful:'
-Marty Simmons
tenure at Evansville in 2018 with a 184175 record, Marty Simmons headed to
Clemson for an assistant role that would
pit him against NCAA and ACC coaching legends like Mike Krzyzewski and Roy
Williams.
The responsibilities that come with being a head coach drew Simmons back
into a head coaching role and after getting the job at Eastern, he began preparing for the 2021-22 season.
"I kind of had the itch to be a head
coach again," Marty Simmons said.
"There's something to putting a staff together and putting a team together and
all the things that go with that. Students
on campus, your fans, your donors, I
mean really everything, and I was excited about that and (I'm) still excited about
it. I think we have a chance to really be
successful."
Every newcomer to Marty Simmons'
first Eastern team was recruited remotely due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This
would only be the beginning of the challenges Simmons would face in less than
a calendar year in Charleston. A variety
of issues would leave the Panthers with
as little as seven players in conference
play in multiple games.
Despite this, hope persisted. Eastern
would win their first OVC game with only
seven players at UT-Martin on Jan. 27

and followed up that weekend with a win
at home against Tennessee State.
The dregs of the OVC were so crowded that these wins put Eastern in contention for the final tournament spot,
which was to be played in Evansville, of
all places.
A six-game losing streak to end the
season with a 5-26 overall record would
rule them out from postseason play.
"It's frustrating, but you never let it
consume you," Marty Simmons said.
"You got to move on to the next thing,
you got to get prepared for the next meeting, the next game, whatever it may be."
Elgas doesn't doubt the success that
the future of _Eastern's program under
Simmons holds.
"He's going to get it going," Elgas said.
"There's zero doubt in my mind that
there's success on the horizon for Eastern Illinois, no question. That's because
of the man and character that Coach
Simmons possesses. I believe that with
all my heart."
Marty Simmons, a basketball lifer,
might never stop muttering to himself at
the dinner table, but given his dedication
and experience, it might turn optimistic
sooner rather than later.
Ryan Meyer can be reached at 5812812 or rameye~u.edu.
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Naming DEN's 2021-22 Athletes of the Year
By Adam Tumino

Sports Editor

I @adam_tumino

1. Dustin Hatfield
The name Dustin Hatfield can be found
all over the Eastern track and field and
cross country record books.
Hatfield had several school records
in his crosshairs during the 2021 cross
country season and both the 2022 indoor
and outdoor track seasons, and his successes further cemented his place as one
of the very best runners in Eastern history.
Hatfield entered the 2021 cross country
season after being named First Team AllOVC in 2020 and quickly emerged as the
conference's top runner. He was named
OVC Runner of the Week three times
during the season, including after a record-setting performance in the Louisville
Classic on Oct. 2, 2021.
Hatfield finished in seventh place and
set a new school record in the 8K with a
time of 23:28.2, breaking the record set by
Joe Sheeran in 1977 by nearly 18 seconds.
' He was then named OVC Runner of the
Year on the eve of the OVC Championship
in Nashville. Hatfield lived up to that title,
placing first with a time 24:31.5, 17.6 seconds ahead of teammate Jaime Marcos,
who finished second.
• He was the fourth Eastern runner to be
named Runner of the Year.
Hatfield advanced to the NCAA Midwest
Regional, placing 18th and being named
All-Region for the second time in his ca-

I EASTERN ATHLETICS
Eastern redshirt senior Dustin Hatfield (24) competes in the men's 5,000-meter run at the EIU Big Blue Classic on April 1 and O'Brien Field. Hatfield did not finish the
event, but set a school record in the 5,000 meters the previous week at the Raleigh Relays with a time of 13:53.21.
BY SANDY KING

reer. But he wasn't finished.
Hatfield became the third runner in
Eastern's Division I era to make it to the
NCAA Cross Country National Championships.
He finished 77th, which was the second-highest finish for an Eastern runner
trailing only Joe Sheeran and his 18th-

place finish in 1977.
In the 2022 outdoor track season, he
set school records in the men's 5,000 meters at the Raleigh Relays with a time of
13:53.21 and the men's 10,000 meter~ at
the Mt. Sac Relays with a time of 28:41.86,
breaking his own record.
So far in his career, Hatfield has re-

ceived six different first team All-OVC honors in cross country and track and three
second team All-OVC honors.
In addition to his OVC Runner of the
Year award for cross country, he also OVC
Male Indoor Track Athlete of the Year in
2020 and OVC Freshman of the Year for
cross country in 2017.

2. Lindsey .Carlson
Eastern graduate student Lindsey Carlson proved her excellence in multiple sports
throughout the 2021-22 year, performing
well in both cross country and track after a
successful four-year soccer career as an undergraduate.
Carlson posted one of the best cross
country seasons in Eastern history, picking
up three first-place finishes in six meets and
being named OVC Runner of the Year. She
was named Runner of the Week four times.
She took an individual first-place finish in
the SK at the OVC Championship, posting
a season-best time of 17:25.1, which also
ranks as the second-best SK time in program history.

She also set an Eastern record while
competing in the Bradley Pink Classic, posting a 6K time of 21:03.5. She also ran the
6K at the NCAA Midwest Regionals, finishing 20th overall and receiving All-Region
honors.
Her success continued in the outdoor
track season. She set a school record in the
lOK at the Mt. Sac Relays, posting a time
of 34: 13.10 to finish eighth, breaking the
school record by over a minute. It was her
first time running the lOK in college.
Carlson has also received second team
All-OVC honors for the indoor mile in 2020
and second team All-OVC honors for soccer
in 2017.

BY ROBERT LE CATES
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Eastern's Lindsey Carlson (left) enters the home stretch at the EIU Walt Crawford Open on Sept. 3, 2021 .
Carlson placed first with a SK time of 17:33.89.

3. Lariah Washington

BY ASHANTI THOMAS
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Eastern guard Lariah Washington drives toward the basket in Eastern's game against Morehead State on Feb.
24 in Lantz Arena. Washington scored 22 points in the game, which Eastern won 68-56.

Eastern junior Lariah Washington had
the best season of her career in 202122, and considering how her career has
started, that's no small feat.
Washington set a new career high with
15.6 points per game, ranking third in
the OVC. She started all 30 games for the
Panthers and scored in double figures 27
times and scored 20 or more points seven
times, including a season-high 26 points
against Austin Peay on Jan. 15.
She also shot 4 7 .3 percent from the
field, 36.6 per~ent from three-point range
and 82.7 percent from the free-throw
line, all career highs.
With a 20-point performance against

Tennessee State on Jan. 29, Washington
became the 27th player in Eastern history to eclipse the 1,000-point mark for
her career.
Washington was given first team AllOVC honors for the second time in her
career, joining her freshman season in
which she was also named OVC Freshman of the Year. She was named second
team All-OVC following her sophomore
campaign.
In her career, Washington has started
86 of a possible 87 games.

Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@?iu.edu.

